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Banana Bread Recipes: Because There's More Than One Way To Enjoy This Classic

Loaf.Banana bread is one of those baked goodies that can be eaten for breakfast, for dessert

and even as a snack. It is very diverse, as you can choose which ingredients you want to use

and add such as nuts, seeds and chocolate. It is perfect for every occasion and can easily be

whipped up. In this recipe book, you will find a collection of banana bread recipes made out of

various ingredients that will surely cater to everyone’s taste.What you will love about this

book:•Contains a collection of banana bread recipes which make use of various

ingredients.•Contains banana bread recipes that can be prepared in 15 minutes or

less.•Contains delicious banana bread recipes that are easy to make.



Quick & Easy Banana Bread Recipes. Because There’s More Than One Way To Enjoy The

Classic Pastry. Mary Miller Disclaimer The information provided in this book is designed to

provide helpful information on the subjects discussed. This book is not meant to be used, nor

should it be used, to diagnose or treat any medical condition. For diagnosis or treatment of any

medical problem, consult your own physician. The publisher and author are not responsible for

any specific health or allergy needs that may require medical supervision and are not liable for

any damages or negative consequences from any treatment, action, application or preparation,

to any person reading or following the information in this book. All Rights Reserved ©

MMXIV GET MY FREE REPORTS NOW WOMEN Stop Right There! Before you read on I

have a quick question… have you ever been on a diet or just want to loose a few pounds? I

take my health very seriously and I love to share my knowledge with others, so to say thank

you for purchasing this Kindle Recipe Book I have decided to give you full access to 2 reports

that will put you on the right path so that you can easily and quickly create the body of your

dreams… All for FREE. Download These 2 Great Reports Now To Start Your Journey To A

Healthier, More Vibrant You. In these FREE reports you will learn:How you can live a healthy

and fulfilling life.The quickest ways that you can burn calories. Visit me on my special Facebook

page Come on over to our Facebook page and join the conversation. This is your chance to be

the first to hear of our new book releases, our books free download days plus much more. Join

us Table of Contents GET YOUR FREE BONUS NOWVisit us on

Facebook IntroductionBanana Bread Recipes Quick and Easy Classic Banana BreadBanana

Sour Cream Bread with CinnamonBanana Bread with WalnutsButtermilk Banana Bread with

PecansVanilla Banana BreadSweet Chocolate Banana BreadBanana Bread with Cream

CheeseSea Salt Banana BreadBanana Bread with Chia SeedsRich and Moist Banana

BreadOatmeal Banana Bread with WalnutsBanana Bread with Vanilla PuddingNutmeg and

Cinnamon Banana BreadBanana Blueberry BreadSweet Banana Bread with VanillaCinnamon

Banana Bread with GarbanzosBanana Bread with MayonnaiseYogurt Banana BreadVanilla

Bean Banana BreadGluten-Free Sweet Banana Bread One last thingGET YOUR FREE

BONUS NOWVisit us on FacebookIntroduction Banana bread is a versatile dish that can be

eaten for breakfast or dessert and even as a midday snack. There are so many recipes of

banana bread to choose from, as you can customize it according to your taste and add your

favorite nuts or other ingredients. If you’re looking for something sweet, there are many

chocolate and honey banana bread recipes or if you are looking for something nutty, you can

choose among the many banana nut bread recipes available. To make sure that you make the

perfect banana bread, here are some tips that you might want to check out. Use ripe bananas.

The number one thing you should make sure of if you want to make the perfect banana bread

is to use ripe bananas. Some recipes even call for overripe bananas. This is because they are

easier to mash which would make them blend easier with the rest of the ingredients. Your

batter will be smooth and your final banana bread will have the even banana flavor. Use a

combination of pureed and coarsely mashed bananas. If you want your banana bread to be

moist and have that gooey texture, it is best to puree the bananas in a blender or in a food

processor instead of mashing them. If you somehow like the occasional chunks of banana in

your loaf, then you can simply mash them and stir them in the batter. If you like both, then you

can puree half the amount of bananas you are going to use and mash the other half. In this

way, you’ll have that even banana flavor with the occasional chunks of fruit. Use the right flour

and baking powder. If you like the lightest and fluffiest texture for your banana bread, you



should stick to using baking powder instead of baking soda and self-raising flour. In addition, it

is best to use plain, all-purpose flour instead of bread flours as they contain a higher amount of

gluten in them, which makes the bread rise higher. Use the right sugar. White sugar is the best

choice to use in banana bread recipes as they add sweetness but doesn’t take the spotlight

away from the banana. If you, however, want your banana bread to be browner in color and

richer in flavor, you can use brown sugar instead. If the taste is a little too strong, you can

substitute light brown sugar. Use the right fats. Butter is what is usually used to create banana

bread, regardless of whether it is softened or melted. Butter makes bread richer and a little

heavier, therefore, if you want a really light banana bread, especially if you are lactose-

intolerant, you should use oil instead. Limit the amount of additional ingredients. Additional

ingredients should complement the banana flavor and not overwhelm it. Therefore, when

adding ingredients, make sure that you add just the right amount so that they’ll add flavor to the

bread but not mask the banana flavor.Delicious Banana Bread Recipes 
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heavier, therefore, if you want a really light banana bread, especially if you are lactose-

intolerant, you should use oil instead. Limit the amount of additional ingredients. Additional

ingredients should complement the banana flavor and not overwhelm it. Therefore, when

adding ingredients, make sure that you add just the right amount so that they’ll add flavor to the

bread but not mask the banana flavor.Delicious Banana Bread Recipes Recipes Included in

This Book Quick and Easy Classic Banana BreadBanana Sour Cream Bread with

CinnamonBanana Bread with WalnutsButtermilk Banana Bread with PecansVanilla Banana

BreadSweet Chocolate Banana BreadBanana Bread with Cream CheeseSea Salt Banana

BreadBanana Bread with Chia SeedsRich and Moist Banana BreadOatmeal Banana Bread

with WalnutsBanana Bread with Vanilla Pudding

John Grob, “For banana lovers everywhere!. I loved everything about this book. The recipes are

great and I can't wait to try some of them, since I am very big on bananas. The nicest part for

me is that I now have something to do with my over ripe bananas.”

Barbara D., “I loved it!. Quick and easy!”

linda, “Been looking for a good and simple banana bread recipe !. I made the banana and

walnut bread recipe. It was very simple and easy to make. My husband and grandkids loved

it.needless to say, it didn't last very long.l would recommend this book to all my friends and

family.”

Shirley, “SHIRLEY. I have not tried any of these recipes yet but I am anxious to do so.They. all

look easy and. Good.”

Jenn, “Easy to Follow and delish. I liked how simple and easy these recipes are which are

greatly appreciated by a banana bread apprentice. I never have to wonder what to do with so

mich ripe bananas again now that there are so many ways to bake them.”

George, “Lots of tasty recipes.. I always loved banana bread since I was a nipper, but I didn't

know all the variations of a classic recipe. I've just made the vanilla one and it was great, and I

can't wait to try the others. The recipes are easy to follow and detailed. Even a novice in the

kitchen can follow these. Recommened for all food fans.”

maggie healy, “Five Stars. good”

frimousse, “Tasty recipes. Tempting recipes, didn't have tontry them yet, but I will soon!!”

The book by Mary Miller has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 10 people have provided feedback.
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